Activities Upstairs  
(Main Lobby Level)

Fun & Games  
- Discovery Room  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Create A Craft  
- Exhibit area  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Activities Outside

Pumpkin Patch & Scavenger Hunt  
- Outside the front entrance  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Corn pit & Hay Bale Climb  
- NaturePlace (to left of building)  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Burlap Maze  
- Grassy area off paved trail  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Music & Dancing  
- Mezzanine Patio  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Fall Bowling  
- Hill behind the Nature Center  
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Activities Downstairs  
(Mezzanine Level)

Fall Sensory Play  
- Classroom 1 (under 4 yrs old)  
- Classroom 2 (ages 4 yrs+)
  Ongoing (9AM to Noon)

Witches Delight  
(live animals)  
- Auditorium south  
  Presentations at 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11 & 11:30 AM

Puppet Show  
- Auditorium north  
  Presentations at 9:15, 9:45, 10:15, 10:45 & 11:15 AM

* Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Descriptions of activities are detailed on the back of this hand out.
Description of Activities

**Pumpkin Patch & Scavenger Hunt**
Take a photo in our pumpkin patch and participate in the scavenger hunt!

**Create A Craft**
Make a jack-o-lantern or spider treat bag!

**Fun & Games**
Come try your luck at ghost bowling, Halloween Bean bag and ring toss!

**Music and Dancing**
Grab an instrument and show off your moves.

**Fall Bowling**
Roll one of the fall items down the hill and through one of the obstacles!

**Witches Delight**
At scheduled times, meet live animals and see what the witch has in her cauldron. Presentation lasts ~15 minutes.

**Burlap Maze**
New this year, come navigate your way through our maze. Try to find each of the stamp stations hidden amongst its walls!

**Corn Pit & Hay Bale climb**
Enjoy unearthing hidden items buried in the corn or climb, climb, climb on bales of hay!

**Puppet Show**
At scheduled times, view “Mrs. Spider’s Pumpkin Patch,” a puppet show mystery in which you will help Mrs. Spider and animals of the forest find a pumpkin that has gone missing. Show lasts ~15 minutes.

**Fall Sensory Play**
Dive in to pools full of corn, straw, leaves and more!

**Halloween Among the Trees Trail**
Make your way along our forested trail adventure. Take a picture with a dinosaur, search for bugs, follow tracks, look for mythical creatures and crawl through a spider web! Trail is ~.25 miles and not accessible by stroller. Please leave strollers at the start of the trail.